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Financials: In the Lead Out of the Gate. The S&P 500 Financials sector has had a strong 
start to 2022 thanks to the robust economy, higher interest rates, and a steeper yield curve. 
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: 
Energy (14.1%), Financials (5.9), Industrials (0.1), Consumer Staples (-0.5), S&P 500 (-1.1), 
Materials (-1.4), Communication Services (-1.7), Consumer Discretionary (-2.2), Health 
Care (-2.9), Utilities (-3.1), Information Technology (-3.4), and Real Estate (-5.7) (Fig. 1). 
  
Q4 earnings for many of the largest players in the industry hit the tape on Friday. Financials 
shares rallying prior to earnings can often be a sign of “buying the rumor” and may result in 
“selling the news” as occurred Wednesday when Jefferies Financial Group’s earnings report 
missed expectations and its shares tumbled. More on that below. That said, let’s examine 
what investors have been excited about: 
  
(1) Steeper yield curve. Federal Reserve officials haven’t been shy signaling their intention 
to raise interest rates and reduce the Fed’s Treasury bond holdings. The need to act was 
reinforced Wednesday after the Labor Department reported that the Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) jumped 7.0% in December and the core CPI rose 5.5%. 
  
The new direction hasn’t been lost on investors, who sent the yield on the 10-year Treasury 
up to 1.75% as of Tuesday’s close even as the fed funds target rate remained at  0.13% 
(Fig. 2). As a result, the yield-curve spread has widened to 163bps, up from its 2021 low of 
81bps at the start of the year, and a 2020 low of -60bps (Fig. 3). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Higher interest rates boosting Financials. (2) Commercial and investment bank stocks at or near 
highs. (3) Jefferies’ earnings disappointment spooks market. (4) Could SPACs be to blame? (5) China 
roiled by Covid shutdowns. (6) The push for Olympic blue skies disrupts plants in northern China. (7) 
China’s property developers still digging out from debt. (8) Keeping an eye on hypersonic missile 
developments in China and North Korea. (9) Pulling the plug on electricity outlets. (10) Wireless 
electricity transmission at home, in space, at the office, and on the road. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXvGVq9M678lpfglW2r-sz92Pqn9mW7H01M893z8ffW73mVhS6XkHmhW2Btc786sgpWJW5SlMN23-nvVRW3mDYwK3PwldnW1M6cvj4pPPLbW3VCV_j2vQVTKW4Gntc84zDLwKW7b0vpv3XTSVLW7r4ylN6k803jW3zp2qb7ww9HkW91YTm685hHhRW8f4qZX5pLD9qW62TN0m1s0HQWW665dX03Ycp_9W1kW7CQ9g3TDPN2j1h6QNndqPW5qW0Sn8zVKcQW2kmcG04GBWKdW9ldJGn19mf3x3cVm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-M0W1RSKwp2-n7QNW3J8f9x1wzmq4W8VTcmV333xJbN3KD7jkn7K-xW3tCMPS98Kzf2W5X8b0m3hsNy-W4G52qL67c60sW3D1vCF61wBWNW2l7wq38gFMmxN1PDZ9D8jG5RW8CHBvB7jfzX9W7t-nZQ78qGhpW72yBQY1rWX5hN142c_7h0P2XW6GyCk_6F-QgPN98CxSkbvydHW5H37zY4LzH6RW2NZBr47wX3fcN347F4qJzm98V3mvrn4Klzr5W1TdPSB588Ym6W2pCNXZ3xL9mQ35v91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRycVnxD0r4DFxLrW91qvLt3mCxlCW1--z_47tp0fFW4HPXFw2LZqTzW71JqTY3QhNyvW7R1tqR1nXpTZW7gQ3KH6BZcwDMXJ33gCzTW1W7v7fmq1wMGnSW6KLwg_6-yYXgW3SrCtg4MSkZlVXkGV72PCq3LW3McfW_5zH-RnW7mH91037zcLVW1pj16H74p2bwW4bp2_295PtD8W4wFsYp7lxY8ZW5VYhtc26zc8-W4Xr5VZ30RLx1VcFh7C1SsT1GN7NzbDSyl086W4N9LMj995_mr31H-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHfwm7sM2YpW6Tc4544P5nb8W5JQdxX4DdhnpN3_3-Hy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFZhW43PxXy1_8_BfN5pKYSGLY6VZW693Drn9l3Q-8W1TT79v4CspkSW3J-wky8LbySBW7sz_118HbvJmW3g5V-59d1MrCW1yx2CT9d6qc8W9h35zk4SNtbXW88l9jZ4M6g-xW3yMpVV1j69-ZN7KKltnvYdBMW7cKwX64btj_VW4tBc9h8SKdg2W66nLft39Ls0TW6Twynq5JG6TvW18M8Jq4_xkLfW5fRHfp7LlspYW6s2sR85__ZtGW9bvWgL27dzSdN6qsMymM-qHsW4TQvFg5ZfGz13d3x1
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(2) Strong economy. Banks stand to profit as the US economy continues to recover from 
Covid. The economy got strong marks from JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon in a January 10 
CNBC interview. “The consumer balance sheet has never been in better shape,” said the 
banking industry giant. Stock prices, home prices, and wages are up. Debt balances are 
down, savings are up, and job openings are plentiful. Business confidence is high, and 
balance sheets are solid. The market may be volatile, he noted, but the underlying economy 
is strong, and if we’re lucky the Fed will engineer a soft landing. 
  
As for banks, commercial and industrial (C&I) loans have started to increase again. Recall 
that C&I loans spiked when Covid-19 first came on the scene in early 2020 and companies 
borrowed against their lines of credit in anticipation of problems. C&I loans slowly fell over 
the course of 2020 and 2021 and bottomed during the week of September 22; now they 
appear to be heading up once again (Fig. 4). Banks are flush with inexpensive deposits that 
have flooded in over the past two years as consumers have found themselves with excess 
cash (Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Optimistic analysts. The y/y stock price index gains logged by S&P 500 Investment 
Banking and Brokerage (44.3%), Regional Banks (38.1), and Diversified Banks (32.1) have 
placed each of these indexes at or near their highest levels of the past decade (Fig. 6, Fig. 
7, and Fig. 8). On their face, 2022 earnings for the three industries look terrible, each in 
negative territory. However, Joe notes that the industries are up against banner results in 
2021, when the capital markets were red hot and earnings received a boost from the 
reversal of 2020’s loan-loss reserves. 
  
Here are the 2022 earnings growth forecasts for the three industries: Regional Banks (-
6.5%), Investment Banking & Brokerage (-16.7), and Diversified Banks (-17.6) (Fig. 9, Fig. 
10, and Fig. 11). 
  
(4) Jefferies disappoints. For its quarter ended November 30, Jefferies reported strong 
results in investment banking, but weakness in both equity and fixed-income trading 
dragged down results. Advisory revenue climbed 64.7% y/y; debt and equity underwriting 
rose 8.0%. The declines came in equity capital markets revenue, which fell 11.3% to $290.4 
million, and revenue from fixed-income capital markets, which dropped 49.5% to $132.8 
million. 
  
The company attributed the drop in capital markets results to “challenging market conditions 
for fixed income trading leading to lower volumes as compared with the prior year quarter, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2S5nKvpV3Zsc37CgG1SVNpq5L8ktvK4N6bv9tNRwdg_VKWTg52_MJc7W5yf7lg2FFc66W1x5HhX68kWC2N5YLLF_cQHXnW75bsKb80qFySW5myHFL9bN99pW5mJs3Y94p981W6ygCWZ66w3BgW5Ff9D51tk94rM5W3-QN_j3_W2yN9Hk24b7SkW68Dp8G2Z1Mn-W7gbjsW6CLPXdW33KzGV7fVqd2W3Y0wR575GdxLW6m4wNf5jGX5ZN4CbH7JHmVn4W6GzXvv1qRXyQVpW0Pm92tmlqW1JxyHQ4Fh8YLF70CZT1p8jvW1pb3FV7NGnHlW21PQDx7BnHvFW6_fhSs5mgx65V3LY9M4KZQ6QW5lBBj92kC6FMW3hxp0g5PsppGW3rYb6Z2D2pzKW3Cy8qn3g70bMW3Zy7W059XXP0VKKWCc4MPt-pVgz-406Y4TJN3bH_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVB8W4RjrdV5DhYbJW3WJMJ48nB-X9W7kmB5b3Gd10_VQyXm24jY-0mN1JxHGBPK63lW2GNcbM6BzQvtW3HLvC84C8t0yW160gtC6t89VQW7SKXP-1KmrV3W2C9vsj7gSyWJW84Sg1J6hlj8fW3-0hLH2wbmqDW7GwZ5l1C3sjKW7Lw0KB5h8P54N65zYTvk6HjjW4Z0j8v1VNQb1W4rb0HM8TZH11W8bP4zq8GdsMSW6Yr-H67w9ZY_VRp2Yl97cCgXW45hnBK6TVSJhW1whB_x4_Vfmh38Hr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHbZW66Pxqj7GND3bW1JWNTC2vbyhlVgv6YR1PlZNXW41hw3P6s11pMW3RffPW76fqrYW2wyC927RyjyFW5Mw3nW5NkQlPW3tdtGt6ZMtL3W7G9R--8LZnnbVYhGB64YtwT5W8GHs7c4y4K-ZW5Xr4fm3QSb5pN1277Z19XschW6WqvDV7c5NZPV2H6L45MGvWHW2dXqgm9jH5TzW58c4DT130tTZW5RXBPR5LdDjHW7WgV7Q99-6Y1W7ZT5GG6MDMHVW5gTlNs3YGChXVK1gtk74Kmn538rx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGZPW3q8rhh10pCX5N3JtjVP-F5vgW2y22rV7f__pmN1ghRVb2Y-yLW5Fppy05F-JgsVZKd0378C9SpW6q9QWJ1k_LNDW76yyzF2v5g3zW935Sxz28cf3qVVFVl44tt97_VyTKnT4vYzNwW7mwz2n2FKMwTW2DHDRk5vK86cW71MWgY3bGXtXW5f97dj52vv5BW2G8B4j6-W4LxW2KpPX195Pp6xW1lpG1x3_qDClW1HRYp56nnWsvN96YBtvSjbSDW63zPxq7p_PbrVsztPM5G1bmt2zf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRmW3PP6gR7bkP1ZW1lbdQV7TJmWfVdHrLJ7kVpd-W7n8Qnr7tZkWkW7cRfcx2RZtFHN8jNgcfzzTySW4jfV688T0zVSW5Syz_-7R92VLW819m0j5t5ngYW7W6B9Z8Y8kzqW5Xvxbl7WKMwbW3CCzRL1Q0lBQW98BVh03Qp7BqN4lMPzBf1cXBN8NzWWslkcpgW1866KH6SdXFdW2jXB0G7dBHC8W3H50Rh4k64H0W7rfNgP8zlVPrW7WCqYG8nz-v3N5P9wJl9dSjyW8MwH9H24QRwF383S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRmW3PP6gR7bkP1ZW1lbdQV7TJmWfVdHrLJ7kVpd-W7n8Qnr7tZkWkW7cRfcx2RZtFHN8jNgcfzzTySW4jfV688T0zVSW5Syz_-7R92VLW819m0j5t5ngYW7W6B9Z8Y8kzqW5Xvxbl7WKMwbW3CCzRL1Q0lBQW98BVh03Qp7BqN4lMPzBf1cXBN8NzWWslkcpgW1866KH6SdXFdW2jXB0G7dBHC8W3H50Rh4k64H0W7rfNgP8zlVPrW7WCqYG8nz-v3N5P9wJl9dSjyW8MwH9H24QRwF383S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXvyW1hKyzz64l4lsN286_Sh86smlW2d_GrC7mB1xMW7h5J5r1XfpxyW4PzS683M4nhKW5gvPL07_YBPVW7dMwYf2Y_fT9N3KK9rlMdj0YW455jhp3FzgLRW1d463z10CKspW35X5Dl88PyJKW4JkPPv1ccTrDW5-3NjN7JF0BBW5PYSVP3DKB0bW7KZ9RT1m9vdsN3PTvxf6yZ2rW2g2_gG8RWVXWMGJqzmzXyXdW5dp4LZ2RWZ8lW99rnD63sL2gwVhBxpF5l3lykW7R_-dt28K2Ft312q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSTWV9L7RL7ZH37xN8JxBCzkgbSkW4ZNq576CVXDFW30vbKh75SjPPW3rJn4q7xV4xkV40zzx4R7pgpW1snlLV92qnYVW7h3Xkr3VMGfVW5JrbZV8z6LCZW5tMxMm488Z8tW3PYtmF89wyvRMrvrSNk44NzW9dsrSc6f3MdzW5yXCJq31rJ2wW7LJ4q02fLmqPW2cMyYt4P9fQLW8XXXdm5P8z8cVsTV796vP8SJV3K6-q7L37q9W3QJmxQ4BxBjPW6zzdvf6KFcf2V-TTg97qSHqH3pSt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSbSW15B4q38dhG7DW5mylMw8pTjgjW12lTZw1bHJXJW8BnXZF7Hv7TyW2JPfzY72z39_W7tKPpp2tTVkNW5cWK3V7LPS-XW1KXsWy3QjRV2W4KLnq92pRDd9W1x91FY5Ccg-qW3xnRqC7XpdRqW5GDTh97jDHw6W2dFd1g59ys4sW6zxkwd43NYlFW3rHtnW7j517wW37ggN61h3jsKM71V32CKCv1W1fBSFN3KZJLGW6vRL9Q3wCWp7W4Hzlnx4qcdVXW6Gp1w2864jY7W5-2x-P8BqJcM3kfq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSbSW15B4q38dhG7DW5mylMw8pTjgjW12lTZw1bHJXJW8BnXZF7Hv7TyW2JPfzY72z39_W7tKPpp2tTVkNW5cWK3V7LPS-XW1KXsWy3QjRV2W4KLnq92pRDd9W1x91FY5Ccg-qW3xnRqC7XpdRqW5GDTh97jDHw6W2dFd1g59ys4sW6zxkwd43NYlFW3rHtnW7j517wW37ggN61h3jsKM71V32CKCv1W1fBSFN3KZJLGW6vRL9Q3wCWp7W4Hzlnx4qcdVXW6Gp1w2864jY7W5-2x-P8BqJcM3kfq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNZWW78xqlB95ZDS6N4BYlBF-dzmGW3x9jvk1KpybHW4R_kzD2V_StfW5_Wwv84-VZLWW2wV6T_7FQVxfW3LCBlt56wgl6W33lqd92ZFJ54W4DL_Kv7x7zgTW8YLlK270dDMXV3_KjP6BZWqMW7kZN0W5DVY4PVwyQMY6fmCxtW4vnqYC2zp8ZNN3RWQkg9b5z9VL0rrH6c0Z-ZW4yDkKm8Qthb4W9lRSww8YpXwwW6crkbn2TBC4KVTfGlk5Z89kXVNYb7R1JKY_7W45hnrC1sMjvb37N01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ375nKvJV3Zsc37Cg-C2W3T0Djy2QVBlKVlQcV41Dt1G8W1s1FF91CF1lBW1dJP471ZfRmBW822gJr3H9QJDW8Mw5DZ6SDmC2W4crKbP4VtkzfW6Q64XM12RC9dW8f0PLg6k2BDXW5N6PR38lV57FW1cxD7N7YTc2vN2FT8YPD6lQpW4Nqbdp7rrmJHW3qHgSR61NLtlW215kYk6QnJNFVJ-gqf7g7h1DN3ZHS9g2M7ynW2WNnH97wwrkpW37tvjy2gZk37W2WNJkv3KD90rW6RQT3T3w6VQ5W7Vts1s1By8dvW5LV7HW63z4Y2W48tGm11nG37YW6sysKY15FvJNW21rGS583xrzFW6BfdPt65hzb5W8H5_rx4DyXl5W63Tb7B1MnfM_W6XqZNq12JtTGW1sKY4X6Wr6w5W8-kJFQ78GS2CW8VWFpp2Z7pSQW7r57Tm8CHVgTW1wHqtP2NGt-jVM9rwv3jRmfg3qjk1
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which benefitted from high levels of client level activity due to more favorable market 
conditions.” Jefferies shares fell 9.3% on Wednesday. 
  
The company reported adjusted profits of $1.36 per share, below analysts’ consensus 
forecast of $1.40 a share, according to Zacks Equity Research data. The miss also could be 
tied to Jefferies’ involvement in the blank-check market, which was hot in 2020 but has 
cooled of late. Jefferies underwrote 72 of the 1,120 blank-check companies that came to 
market in 2020 and 2021, reported a January 11 Reuters article. Of those brought to 
market, 17 of the Jefferies offerings trade below the $10-a-share offering price. 
  
China: Covid & the Olympics. China’s list of problems is lengthening. The government is 
locking down entire cities with populations in the millions as part of its “Covid Zero” strategy 
to stem the spread of Covid-19. It’s also shutting down—or sharply reducing the production 
at—factories in northern China in an effort to clear its skies of smog prior to the start of the 
2022 Winter Olympics. These challenges come on top of the financial woes of China’s huge 
property development companies and the erratic proclamations by President Xi affecting 
tutoring companies, gaming companies, delivery companies, and others. 
  
We’ve expected the country’s economic growth to continue to slow from its already sluggish 
rates. The tougher question is whether the ripple effects will reach US shores. Here’s a look 
at some of the more recent developments with implications for the answer: 
  
(1) The Covid shutdowns. Last spring, the number of new Covid-19 cases reported daily in 
China was routinely below 50. But the daily new case count started ticking up in December, 
and in recent weeks has run north of 150 a day. That may seem ridiculously low relative to 
the US’s 1.4 million new cases reported on Monday. But in China, where there’s a zero-
tolerance Covid policy, the recent increase in cases is causing shutdowns and renewed 
supply-chain concerns. 
  
The uptick in new cases comes at an unfortunate time, with the Chinese New Year—when 
many people travel to their hometowns—on February 1 and the start of the Winter Olympics 
on February 4 rapidly approaching. 
  
In various Chinese cities, the Covid shutdowns are imposing punishing conditions on 
residents and businesses alike. In Xi’an, citizens are angry and chip manufacturers are 
reporting staffing difficulties. In Tianjin, mass testing halted operations at a Toyota factor for 
two days. In Hong Kong, inbound cargo capacity has dropped to 20% of pre-pandemic 
levels, which is expected to cause shortages of everything from lobsters to flowers. Covid-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ4k3q90JV1-WJV7CgSZMW5DYknT4GwsW4W7jV3sT3hvx-NN3pcCql2nvNrW8zYwZb863WqrW5PdtgM1nD-1BW9ffjsY7qsG7kW4Rjd4R4W4KcXW7GS9Tn8JchbhW5NQDwF3YFPJSW1MrxGd4n-N9dW5Tg_PZ6_DQhmW1ymcNy2vgWFTW99wJNm97PJ6RW6M5WpF8F-6tMW18PJ4N1SDmtJW4FFYpV3gmnDKW3r5lKL1-rTgRW6Kzp5t6ltFjDW2lb9BJ7vgg97W2HXS7l4hhBw4W5kYRjP8_dgxJW8lZKgH2cBSvRW1KK2477_gjhCW7p5z6R44BtR6W3VNtmL7_3PQSW6JDJj515LZNkW9hsZLP1PC5DNW7bWq457XsVFl37fV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ4D3q90_V1-WJV7CgXC9W7LVCzl5lL9bKW94K49B8MZq2tW75WC1D1SPjghN1WqVnhRWXHdW46VbCl25hNxcW381vLD65-DD3W2lr1Qw909hlbW4XZBPs5tT53sN2z3BMXjhzQ7W6_52Ws64hy8lW5Pdydf6rDpBsW58ncVD1sfNSVW3Y6Dql3fqGkDW7Yx-S83SQKnpW7Zf1cj7p1bZ9W92Tfhh6s0vDdW7qjDQL62KcMYW43lqp917pGrZW8PMNcr6Tf2DxW1l3fh74F3FsYW5hhsRD18n2zGW5zP1jJ2LgdQpW6C5JjS7XCrR0W99lDgQ8rnQCyW2ln0Kc3M06rmW83W02t2h4qYbVMgygt5hgfZFW1WKff63wwTfsVGxpTq5cjb5wW4njMsC7gDGqZ3nGS1
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related restrictions have also disrupted life and business operations in Ningbo-Zhoushan, 
the world’s third-busiest container port; Shenzhen, a southern technology hub; Zhengzhou; 
and Yuzhou. Those are just some of the examples we’ve seen in recent days’ reporting 
from Reuters (here), the WSJ (here), and Bloomberg (here). 
  
(2) Looking up. Presumably in an effort to turn the skies blue for the 2022 Winter Olympics, 
Chinese officials have reduced or stopped production at factories in 64 cities located in five 
provinces in addition to Beijing and Tianjin, a December 14 article in the South China 
Morning Post reported. Expected to remain in place until the 2022 Winter Paralympics ends 
on March 13, the directive impacts the world’s biggest steel-producing city, the largest coal-
mining province, and major producers of aluminum. 
  
The move was expected to reduce crude steel production in H2-2021 by 13% compared to 
H1-2021. Three urea plants in northern Shanxi province were asked to operate at 50% 
capacity, a January 11 Bloomberg article reported. And the article speculated that as the 
Olympics draw closer, more plants could be asked to reduce production. 
  
China has been working toward bluer skies since establishing air-quality standards in 2013 
and winning the election to host the Olympic games two years later. China has planted 
trees, installed more renewable energy sources, required filters at industrial facilities, and 
imposed higher fuel standards for cars. The average concentration of fine particulate 
pollution has fallen by 13% y/y and 63% since 2013. But it’s still three to four times higher 
than in western capitals like Washington, DC and London, a January 5 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
(3) Chinese property saga continues. The unwinding of the Chinese property development 
sector proceeds, with more debt repayments due this week and an increasing number of 
properties hitting the market. 
  
China Evergrande Group, which is buckling under $300 billion of liabilities, is negotiating 
with holders of its yuan-denominated bonds to extend the coupon payments for six months 
to July. The company has already defaulted on offshore, dollar-denominated bonds. 
  
Shimao Group Holdings defaulted on a trust loan last week, and one of its subsidiaries is in 
negotiations to extend the maturities on two asset-backed securities due this month, a 
January 10 Reuters article reported. The company has 34.2 billion yuan of asset-backed 
securities and $5.7 billion of dollar bonds outstanding. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ375nKvJV3Zsc37CgNgwW6sXqj37x-kBbW2JLjbG9bNn3GW7r5p6J5sRRVxN837Dqpw2yt3W7ZZkb65rnMjnW7Hvq7F8Y5KFRW3m94vB7PvcJvW4yt5g-4pydLtVXTyP75sxGdpVspxTm3sC_HQW72FTr98qFGpFW7lz1Fm7683B_VcSXLd7-fDvJW8Fh1kj1BRW8YW4Hr5-97j1B5-W2H6vyQ47PhCVW8YnXVs4jYx2XW1LtTjL1LWxBvW6Hn9gF4H1tV4W7n2Nby7Sk6x4W1Hv5hh1nvmhNW3ZzR1s2cqPHjW16cJw_8MplZKW5lFG2p7BxtrYW8ZCbMQ7tmXHKW90HlRN7DyHkkW26wttY74sF0-N7Fpt9z7GRl5W29JQGV75F036W8Kc5Zg8Pg2WGW4FYrD66zJdTmW78zsL386Rf5YW8bN9H-7z13drVXzSSp1xdX32W5FdKVG7_BvS9W96dyk75NwRqr3nHX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2S5nKvpV3Zsc37CgH4BW5rGDQf8-GGXBW5JYG7j5vYNqgW3BKsLr3CgqYYW89mK2Q21JQc4N4JLsyqjfgr_V6mV_r3ZFNQ0VBxJ1h8L8sh_W2w87wr7Y1c5RV4nKl68PH3kjW4ygQgB5v3nXWVbJjdS8fcQ2LW7FXM0T4xYyT6W6gNvfj1ZZ8kyW9d7v3l6LbqnRN2qzb4WN3hDHW3FL_4P54JBtXW3yRmhC33M3P5W16FL3C8Cy7WhVgvlZS5G_SBxW1pymLb8HV9BRW77dKhn5nxfZRW91dqxs58bvLbW8NhKll4yhwW5W5Tfs9j5WTmLkW4LDw7b3VH3-1W3gWcMy2WvnC3W2FNxfv4LPnYsW42dD4v5PlSZPW62-29G8K3P1WW7RLdcx7cKRpqW1-82BV3nD6KXN43qDS3blHPgW4GkMNC8d84gZW3GNwXw4kXQ7y3fBR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ413q90pV1-WJV7CgWhKW2JVM3_6-4mTRW7_8VfG1g53v5N25X6lg2bjHcW3c237m6GGCSsW6qTVfz2lZMVkN3bqCh69f3WbW62t7CT55911CW10jRDV6BpBt5W4cp1q-2PNHbFN1lMgtcCZMgFW1KBd673_fVgtW77sgKv8tr-wzW51FC6n28_nd4VTHr_y6v7kjCW3s__q8644s_hW8J1Gxy3fwRcmW9kJxw63rGKgqW97qDRC1KRPwJW480WxS1DPGHlW8P7FbH4zHxmcW8trmy73B_yLLW389zj-29ylwqW7zwjFM5gFvN1W3zmL486Km1Z2W1SDKlh6rM79vW6jCj6X8zx58R3jVr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2y5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXYnW4Hzqh63ZvhvqN3xfJn4lZ0RhW5yKtLv2XWCGrW40bpWt3BGJbyN1nQ7wn-F5TRW5QHD5w1NtvGpW7d9TB86g81bkW66Yk5m6GXbHJW5ryZlJ4z828VV-wj-45hYKknW58Fx-z5F-TqbW2yzBkW3xtlx6W3qCc792gVxGXW4T8W4j2tk4mLW7G_Qvs3wNq1JV1GyM25x4jCxW6nLVf95LJNF7W75gsSV13G2VRW4T9vZy95zFxpW9l2WRn7SlzsKW44pLZS3w4nDkW2Hc-sl7X13W1N8rQ2VvcXx9WW5RbCkG7tp6dlW5kJkNJ6lsXScW8myxBR56lYDlW7y6BTV1X_z6wW3-Kh_15RBG_QW4dGv0S5XWtXkW4zwMNk3Dpb73W86-0Dp2XY10_W4VPt2v5YT-1-3qpp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r5nKv_V3Zsc37CgSKdVTGghd5x41yYW7nF6cd7H3H6RW3n-tKw6x0B9mW37DnzL8TG6gRN71pkBq586JrW5wLrKp4k0L4NW7QKQmq5gxcGMW5pM98q7XDb0_W16-PSP44lQfLW5VKxJg4FBN1GW86Yxpy4msTT2W1M6ZQD6DQBJNW6zKnmF8fVdZ1W39VzZB8Hnh4JW8Dv3b22J4FDbW8lt6wr3QWhN7W4CZsFV8FwF1VW75Y3Rx19ql_LW3zcmCH1WfxTGW1KrDRD1zkq2XN2p35Z4PhrbfW5Dlw4C2_xHYNW311D1x4lnHM1W48vBl08ZKt0TW1lpXW21DZYfFW8P1VPN5NGyYbVBJSz01dzzmsVtlwg97b2H9vW8qy0Qy6GLMsxW2Brnl68qxmXWW1G6fXr2KZ2JrW8Y1wCp5ywWNlW5HwhGX7f3xTmN9bm1XQPy0-BW1STkT73dplJ5W5Md-2s1Xp-ZZW25QwYc5cKkwXW15PD_p2w2G0T383r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2y5nKv5V3Zsc37CgB-bW3vnwls2CtFpTW4BHHRw8yttmnW59ZnrN6M0b6rVfBkqR8dP1QhW6NRGl-5chXC5W2jLV3r3wQZkHW44Kh0j7dl-dCW415vDB2Z3-rRW69Mtvd7_zd0NVJQJKL8PN6mJW3gpZ964r_r3kW6ZThl28pXdMgW1VlJMy7pSsW1N334zcDTvxZ9W4ZjHLW2yG9r2W2dSlXc7Ng4DBW8BprTs41WzvdW8wnJhp2mkyGbW2c_9Ry4dGZmNW846zR085zXCyW4Ln2C-1r5NywW6CTbP94HbvXzW156mdv5bL4S6W5BMbpH7z43ZQW7zzc41953ldvW3xlQrn215rXkW6M1VB79gRnZNW5NYt8M70NSMdW82StkW7_zgf2W6pQ4yT56LSrSW89qTvx4JX_-9W4Hv1M97GRTgj39CX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2y5nKv5V3Zsc37CgSH_W8wm69x1VMT01W1WVjM035QKrxW8t_tDX1r3d2-W1l7hbD4tjzkXW4sNdmT4q06PDF26Sfg3bvbzW2HV68S8w_CQSW6TNc4l1jq7xMW7GtMJM4MF0qwW7z5lLq7jYN4WW7j6tc-6TjKW7W74CyJ53hXn3GW2MTvjm6gw4r8W5k0fjD88v320W6XTqqG89y8V4W9lqxdf1gSBq6W9k0GnP9hYKd1W1fx5gz8B_XwYW2p_nLt2_c22nW38VLv83br-xqW177v4H7Wcm-YW1hy7pG2db39kVQsmqm6ZncWrW3x2Btf3gy1V7W872ZYX1fnxr5W4tDmrQ5ZHB9cN4VBLdJgQXR4VqsdFm1BFrpjW3MDTfc7vXbGcVXHHS72v0hPzW7rx4wg5R03b6N9j9S9bNvBQC3kTw1
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Shimao Group has put its residential and commercial properties up for sale. It has one 
agreement to sell a Shanghai commercial property for more than 10 billion yuan to a 
Chinese state-owned company. The country reportedly plans to make it easier for state-
backed property developers to buy the distressed assets of troubled property developers. 
The loans used to fund building purchases won’t be counted under restrictive borrowing 
caps or included when banks calculate their debt ratios. 
  
Meanwhile, Guangzhou R&F Properties averted default by agreeing to pay $104 million for 
a tender offer and fees to offshore bondholders who agreed to extend the maturity of a bond 
due on Thursday to July. 
  
(4) More saber-rattling. While China’s military is expected to behave in the weeks prior to 
the Olympics, there’s concern that the country has developed missiles that can evade US 
defenses. China has developed a heat-seeking hypersonic missile that’s reportedly more 
advanced than anything the US possesses and can target almost anything, including stealth 
aircraft like the F-22. It can “penetrate missile defense systems and hit fixed targets on the 
ground at five times the speed of sound or faster,” a December 31 SCMP article reported. 
  
In the past, a hypersonic missile’s surface became so hot that it interfered with the detection 
of heat signals from a targeted object. Chinese scientists solved that problem by creating an 
“air-blowing device” that cools the missile with cold air. It’s expected to take the US four 
years to design comparable missiles. 
  
Last summer, China tested a hypersonic glide vehicle, a maneuverable spacecraft that 
travels at more than five times the speed of sound, reported a December 2 FT article. The 
vehicle launched a missile while in flight, implying that the country now has the ability to 
launch a nuclear missile that can evade US missile defense systems and hit any part of the 
US. If true, this new capability could put the US at a serious military and negotiating 
disadvantage. North Korea also claimed this week to have launched a hypersonic missile, 
though it only flew for 434 miles before landing in the waters off North Korea. 
  
(5) Slower growth ahead? Goldman Sachs on Tuesday cut its forecast for China’s 2022 
GDP growth to 4.3% from 4.8% due to the latest shutdowns. The country reported 4.9% 
annualized GDP growth in Q3 (Fig. 12). The China MSCI share price index has been 
signaling problems, falling 35.4% since peaking on February 7, 2021 (Fig. 13). 
  
Analysts have been cutting their 2022 estimates for companies in the China MSCI index in 
recent months. Their consensus estimates imply revenue growth of 9.1% this year, down 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2y5nKv5V3Zsc37CgVr1W342h0K6H3bCCW3H1-L_8NfTnnW8VVYhW3-RVTlW78VfJ64vT8fBW1Zh1Xk7hy7BlW2cZYXf2856h9W6N-dv12-3s7cN680w4LkRZP3W2P9sQR4VWMmhW6GZBl56wp3KCW2BWgLq6wRfGBW3MbXW24B-6jLW80CrGZ5-bQS1W3xRm474LpBg6W6YrKj92hf-4ZW1h5jFv99_19RN1Y2bLmK9LH1W4sYr1R86Pc10W8nrlw02tfLlbVjv9Bw5fy78NW139XzX7tb-m9VTJYxV47mRfKW58DyJ82pV_qgW5dYPS-3CNv-HW1R7nmx6w1rJMW14t9Yt3R6kqLW4t4m-C7RqsYQVnPZxz8V1PbtW51F3Hp7VzJyPVpfz7K2z9B3FW84Pss-6b5cYCW5m76cw8FpYN53fp11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ413q90pV1-WJV7CgTwnVQjNCk6RHLvcW2JJw_N2gB32pW1Blks53Ls0bRW6HhgVb4VDLTPVFJgVw8Z3KK1W3nRB521lwlb_W5tVtK64jw31xW5szd7G7NcZqSW4_rHct3mY9M0W24L6Ng4QfnTHN1Yw5fsm3-p8V-vWyr8gn4LLW3Dgnp36TRgS8W1C5Nz85xxYkpW4vMF2v8DfpLCW4vfZml1LbST3Vn9BY57wbrY8W7G9SwV1k8PDBW93Ftrs2z-L8wW5jGNgR7vQT3NW4PSZ4g28CtjdW6kZpY28q4_CpW5NWMZV4R1691W1p-Sv22KYSDNW8S4wT05p8W_bV86vL66d-q_03mr81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ4TVM9sBM88Z9HDN4F7LBJ8TtD6W1wDngN72XG2jMc2mTZTW36rW9lbVgS4TV0ZLW8Fnfvw7py8bYW6LzcM93P1rDlW23DBNm5P37G2W6kX9BN2t-Wt7W7mbYb167_9B9W4kn39t5GJN7sN20PH5_Dykl_W1qpcJy6jQHh7W2fWsp33BvMyWW5Bqw4G9hsMBVW69HJzW7Dx2V4W3B_lMr4WKDJDV53TZf3rrb-GW8Nmr9v4wtR5rW7qVn5V3TBNw6W4P0zCH7rqHLVN2TQfv_W-zX234M81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJBPW4dtm6Y1Fc2JJW3cSj__1fxv_GW7RpZ9464809TV9JcgY6jJWyDW4J5j301lYn1MW8SPFt_5qN26QW6LcWSP7lk-zTW9hwK9D2brKV6W4fYlW32VH7s0N8Q8PPlc8VCvW5RM96w8sWdtVW2Zs9--1NhBctW8HDvg54Tk-pPW8r0GjF5SqwZvW7RxpPX7PLQK1W1GKD5z3pkrr4V_g1Tl2LDp2WW2M1-g_2tGxRmW2SK-PS6LdXVBW30m-XW4B62lHW7MjfNK4Q7r4HW47mpVM6K4k5834fj1
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from an estimated 18.1% last year, and earnings growth of 14.7% versus earlier projections 
of nearly 19% last June and compared to a projected 13.4% for 2021 (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). 
  
Disruptive Technology: Pulling the Plug. Companies are working on delivering electricity 
wirelessly. If they’re successful, wireless devices truly will be wireless. You’ll never need to 
charge your phone or change the batteries in your fire detector. Drones will be able to fly 
indefinitely, and electric vehicles (EVs) will charge on the run. 
  
Wireless electricity delivery is something Nikola Tesla dreamed of 100 years ago. Let’s look 
at how his vision might become our reality in the not-too-distant future. 
  
(1) Wireless power at home. Ossia’s product, Cota Real Wireless Power, claims to deliver 
power through the air at any distance, and it doesn’t require a line of sight between the 
transmitter and the receiver to do so. The company also offers software and cloud services 
that allow customers to monitor and analyze the electricity used and the data generated by 
connected devices. Its sensors can be retrofitted into existing into devices. 
  
The company talks about using wireless electricity delivery in personal health care devices, 
which would make the devices smaller, more reliable, and eliminate the need for batteries. 
Wireless electricity could be used to run all the Internet of Things devices in homes. French 
company Archos plans to put Cota in a wireless security camera, an air-monitoring sensor, 
and a pet tracker, an Ossia press release stated. The company is also working with a large 
furniture company to develop its Cota Power Table, where electricity will beam from the 
ceiling to conventional phone charging pads on the table. 
  
Energous is another company working on the same technology. Its product is being used 
inside EarTechnic hearing aids, Williot smart tracking tags, and Posture Tracker that’s being 
used with the Gokhale Method, a system of postures and exercises to relieve back pain by 
changing the way one stands, sits, and moves. 
  
(2) Wireless electric from space. Caltech has a Space Solar Power Project that plans to 
launch a satellite that captures solar energy, converts it to electrical energy, then transmits it 
to Earth using radio frequency electrical power. Last summer, the school announced the 
project had received a $100 million donation from Donald Bren, chairman of the Irvine 
Company and member of the Caltech Board of Trustees. 
  
(3) Wireless EV charging. Resonant Link is developing wireless chargers embedded in 
streets that can charge EV fleets while they operate. For example, buses would get quick 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV6QW7m895m22WWspW7P5b7R7WgcDqW1YwRRm9jfsFNW7wcGL38h-P6GN1nD1sF-WDZGW4yMRfR6y-MHfW8tksL842v8-DW3YNChn7Kr7HBW62vy1n5nyjdrW3FN21L3Rfnw_W2_M3F02Kbxc_W6kHgX82Tl043W97ZlPK2xJM_JW4ZW2wR59Jqq3W5yQzrc1P8NV_W4gxJb477SdZwW55TtN_2nQ1BFW7Vf_bq2lK2V5VHWnGf6C9VgGVPzwMR7LhLSYW5pc3Lc8QcNc0W4FfjFS6FBB513c9l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPwjW6py4fs2v11J4VrtSg-7j_RLcVHcsG93vqW-gW1mzCcY7G3bnLW9kT9qb36kY81VXYkS21fhPY9W4g2YGy1k3_9CW74BTyF4_26DsW3JYTsD5QMy3cW57WDD-9bFsjbW16q0Dr8brW6jW97_xDh4PRlLRW3LzS6Y4nLTn3W6C4Syk1ljflVW42c_hf7V35ggW1HzLHn84Xw5xW4Wltsm5zpTJYW8sBCn46m63RCW1X-bt06dCZ-VW6-mWwT7csk2nW7PQD2-551VxdW2CMMVh8RLKPn3lRl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ4k3q90JV1-WJV7CgV8QW4DYhg853fl60W38lZXy5rsfzNW7qfYgZ5BSMHTW52vQnx3RvFnpMBrfcjvTqQ7W1ND7YM3ZzT4FW4-g68g1N3jKJW6fq4b66GJB8VW8-6h54525mC5W3bRK_17DJ04xW6r14NP4rJPKrW7fKCdh11CwfkW5MMdfq6G23zmW5DBRPP5_93-MW3N7mCB7q8dGFV2TGq92w97WfW7n_Vtn4Scn9PW80vjLt4JxbBsW2cmZ8P6y2b8WW61FLQt5Np9K-W6vN5N65B8csLW4lqqGv6rjqCPN4C6zFhf8WPVW7w_RBs8PcT28W1TNXBK7-SglYW3hzbyc59Rxq0W3FWg901YHrTjW5kCXC854y1jV3fhc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ2y5nKv5V3Zsc37CgCk7W9gTBNq1rpFDCW75_Q5v9f683vW1KcPCm9gm7nZW4Nb8dz82BRZHW3-pmb47Yf7B1W7mnLYY3cs635W11d3Lw6X7hywW8YTLk18PCYq0W8PS6wg6CnYPxVhdJmt2J36rJW6V206V5yhPdPW8N_pNC3GLyy7W89RPBJ5h-QdXW6KC0qY16Q97wW3qPry78_k7NdW1YKm4-7n5PZNW17f1Ws56Hf2CW4TZVbX7fHwhhW4lpQXS3jl23jW6My5D96Y71h9W2ghHVv5953XRW5TmFvz63xcvxW5TvvTP19hWsZW1D4dg98FvYGZW2w94Wx282BvhW69B7ck33RG3ZW6Tlfc189STWMV1kk-d95sZHHN6gRpJrL-2FbN2ZpTbJPmX-SW6cqCfC2ccWwSN8zzjcCW2wpj3dRv1
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hits of electricity when they stop for riders instead of having to return to terminals for 
recharging. 
  
(4) Wireless electric in the office. Aeterlink set up an office to demonstrate its wireless 
electricity product. The office’s chairs’ sensors receive electricity from transmitters in the 
ceiling. The chairs can then report to building management whether or not they are 
occupied so that air conditioning can be set precisely, a January 12 article in Market 
Research Telecast reported. (Or perhaps the technology could be used to tell bosses when 
employees take extended lunch breaks!) The company also sees its product being used to 
wirelessly power contact lenses that project images to the retina or robotic hands in 
factories. 
  
(5) Wireless electric on the front lines. The US military is exploring how it can use the 
wireless transmission of electricity on the front lines of military conflict. One area of interest: 
wirelessly charging drones. DARPA is working with Electric Sky, which has developed 
Whisper Beam to wirelessly charge small drones, according to a December 16 article in 
Task & Purpose. The current range is a meter or two, but in the future it could be hundreds 
of meters. 
  
The article noted that if Whisper Beam takes off, it should be renamed “Scotty.” “Then at 
long last, the old Star Trek command ‘beam me up, Scotty’ can finally become a legitimate 
military order.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.733m; Headline & Core PPI 
0.4%m/m/9.8%y/y & 0.5%m/m/8.0%y/y; Brainard. Fri: Retail Sales, Headline, Core, and 
Control Group -0.1%/0.2%/0.1%; Consumer Sentiment, Total, Current Conditions, and 
Expectations 70.0/73.3/66.5; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.3%/0.5%; 
Capacity Utilization 77.0%; Business Inventories 1.3%; Import & Export Prices 0.3%/0.3%; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Williams. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Italy Industrial Production 0.5%m/m/3.7%y/y; Japan PPI 0.3%m/m/0.8%y/y; 
China Trace Balance ¥74.5b; China Exports & Imports 20.0%/26.3% y/y; ECB Economic 
Bulletin; Elderson; Buch; Hakkarainen. Fri: Eurozone Trade Balance €7.6b; France CPI 
0.2%m/m/2.8%y/y; Spain CPI 1.3%m/m/6.7%y/y; UK GDP; UK Headline & Manufacturing 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ4D3q90_V1-WJV7CgXqGW7nmnlj19VpcTW8j2s0f89n_n6W4HPshx184J_qW67tvpy2dbrsCW43xCsT96Th7dW2VZ7DM1MwvgRW1Px0bl3RkZq6W1w4rwx5ZbHdbVMjsvd6mHHc6W2LPSZY3L0XSPW6S_y3s3qpyh8VLv3nQ4gR5gKV-kK4v2ZSDLLW1tzmKx89P5s4VZsqt11Sg_j8MnMTj13xLz2W436m4j83v5GPW69XxjN6PgCGNW6Mjq5s3YclzZW6Cqj0T5kW6P-W78-pxV4LXrqcVDdQNY2HNWS4W3l_VG_1m3Rb0W7QNV6C1n47SgW1vGgPY4bNYnsW1NH8m_5LNWXwW6RR4Dl3D378QW5BBpv61xJXkqW1zKGPw86xtSTV4vfJc7pLWZM36vD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ413q90pV1-WJV7CgFDJW6wS2jn2g8mhtW962Txx252m7kW6-kS7X2m9T5ZV5yCg23JLM49N1LtJCnVTvnkN5FTWlsTP4KBV6HjLw3pcDMZW2lySVt2McH0qW2zKJ1j71zR1cN45p9MQc2th-W7kvklL7kj3dmW7kq5559dgHdyW3lgm9b4XsvSvW2WKpYk4Kx-5tW3NvjNf7kJc6dW2JvZ7B5v8rHpW8NMxgn8zSjw_W2k7TD-2c3lrYW6VPL707tPQrZW2Rg7W92qNrtMW34BhSw5vRyjNW6Vc-6880kT0gN1kC0_WtPvJVW2Ph1571sm4fbW7bd7k694bmDBN6tV439pNDHc32421
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Industrial Production 0.2%m/m/0.5%y/y & 0.2%m/m/-0.3%y/y; UK Trade Balance –£14.2b; 
Lagarde. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) slipped back below 
2.00 this week after moving above last week for the first time since late November. The 
BBR sank to 1.90 this week after climbing three of the prior four weeks from 1.57 to 2.15. 
Bullish sentiment dropped to 43.7% this week after climbing 10.8ppts (to 50.6% from 
39.8%) the prior three weeks—with last week’s percentage the first above 50.0% since late 
November. This week’s drop in bullish sentiment reflects a 7.4ppts (to 33.3% from 25.9%) 
jump in the correction count. Bearish sentiment edged down for the fourth week by 2.3ppts 
(23.0 from 25.3). The AAII Ratio dropped to 49.6% last week after rebounding the prior two 
weeks from 32.1% to 55.2%, as bullish sentiment dropped from 37.7% to 32.8% last week 
and bearish sentiment rose from 30.5% to 33.3%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose to a new record high of 13.3% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
forward earnings per share were also at record highs. They’ve both been making new highs 
since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to 
this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the 
declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth dropped 0.2ppt w/w 
to 7.2%, just above its 12-month low of 7.1% in early December. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and should continue to move lower as base 
effects subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.2ppts to 8.9%, up 
from a 16-month low of 8.2% in early December, and should also continue to move lower 
due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was 
its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. On a positive note, this year analysts have been raising their consensus 
forecasts for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the imputed profit margin 
estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. They expect revenues 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRKLW4WSNs04nNfjQW75LSm63dmldxW2Wp5FD4FtLR9VlXn6M97QWZ6N2CyDK44dv3cW7fZrZ68JgSdwW4sXk_k7kczW_W1QGNkr504swrW7z2vk12-lV3YN758SP0KG5G4Vhq5Vd4v2lbxV20G-w3d1yrQW7x3wQ-4LDX_MW3x9j3d2Cmg_wW5zQhQL6k7dl8W6VtK2c90qdd8W7SpcNS7G9hfqN99H59PVPGMlN1w1fsswws_5W2dMJgV5J6rYjW8hn_gZ2ZGpJMW4wkBWx8LSV3d32M11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3L3q905V1-WJV7CgVD4TWl5H608jPZVNQd2F18hHx3V5wfnX4tgVN8W98CHPP3KsbdtW71TD573cBbHmW3D6yxd83dRwsW1LD5NY4KwxB6W8jnJwf5J7WW-W2xNRkS1L0hqRW855ZGM1fnRdcN27cK_B1QBbYW1bGWPQ87ljJfN6WVYl9kXFCCW2hcfFf2Ywl4pW2Lh1qk7w2rzZW8Xh-H347VZBCW5b7pbk6FPLXJMn5LqmmJp07MKMv-St65qFW2h7Js25-XB9_W6Hycc374ktGhW87JcWZ4XXDwHW6wPLd11X9dqYW1CzYgK1nHYYJ36J21
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to rise 16.1% in 2021 (unchanged w/w) and 7.5% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to 
the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 49.9% in 2021 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) and 8.9% in 2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged w/w) from 
10.1% in 2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 
500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.6pt to 21.1 from an eight-month high of 21.7. 
That’s up from a 17-month low of 20.4 in mid-October. That also compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.07pt w/w to 2.81 from 
a record high of 2.88. That’s up from its four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October and 
compares to its prior record high of 2.86 at the end of November and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for 10 of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. Nearly all 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin. 
Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin 
is the highest since November 2008. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward 
earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only 
three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and 
Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are 
expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, 
Financials, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 
2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (25.0%, down from its 25.1% record high in December), 
Communication Services (16.8, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Real Estate 
(16.4, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Utilities (14.7, down from its 14.8 record high 
in April), Materials (13.3, down from its 13.4 record high in December), S&P 500 (13.3, a 
new record high this week), Health Care (11.3, a new record high this week), Industrials 
(10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Staples (7.6, down 
from its 7.7 record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record 
high in 2018), and Energy (9.2 [13-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in 2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 22.8% and 59.5%, respectively, since 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3L3q905V1-WJV7CgT-nW9jZfzG4blvldW8NV71n84Bv0SW97r8CL70GCV6W8kPBNq4pcR1GW8xL9mx2jWFWzW49bm435HSNxkW8shTYR1YLhXnVB15Hc8LjvrFW4SjzG891Y-B9W33KK7D9h-q13W3-3J4w6gSTHrW5B7pj67vNHYXVr3pfK3V1k4SW6c4tvK31Z3NxW4H-2-52_xsnFW4rmgxJ4MPyYJW4mntCw4h37D1W8sM_fQ4sTDMhW11gpZ13GXR6kW1QBSkj2lp5wBW4fJ1VC5KRBdJW81VwhL6xCdcdW3GSjVq9bcv6VN60L7yynstr234S31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3L3q905V1-WJV7CgQ1zW40Zs4J4LykWlW5npxTl84lSVZW5FG89D3FQ1ghF8VjF55qprFW5ZbsCm6X8VZ7W5dZw3Z6qfttKW45mwsf3w9K_zW1CdgC55ZT1r5W5Nkk9Z6K4fTwW1y8qvJ1JfRL1W4gmVg427PJCsN2M5m3pqXKHtW8YM2-C1k1BFsW52h7FZ3rfbypW5cFlw96_mGZhW2nbBRm6xcppZN8tdwM05C4cmV_rpKc98Dlq3W8xx5lC45tqQlW89cfQn6fQQZXVGQlVh4R4QtbW5TCjy03Bj14WVLMWQb46nH-SW74XwS85SMQv136QQ1
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then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.3ppts to a record high of 
13.3%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest 
week, all 11 sectors posted gains in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 42.2%, 
forward earnings up 7,011.0%), Materials (33.9, 102.3), Information Technology (29.8, 
49.5), Industrials (28.0, 80.5), Communication Services (25.9, 57.8), S&P 500 (22.8, 59.5), 
Financials (20.8, 68.3), Health Care (20.9, 34.8), Consumer Discretionary (19.4, 104.0), 
Real Estate (14.9, 49.5), Consumer Staples (14.4, 21.2), and Utilities (2.8, 7.1). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): Inflation at the end of last year was the highest since June 
1982, outpacing wage gains by over 2ppts. The CPI advanced 0.5% last month following 
gains of 0.8% and 0.9% the prior two months, pushing the yearly rate to 7.0%, which is 
2.3ppts above the 4.7% y/y gain in average hourly earnings for all employees in December. 
Core prices rose 0.6%, in line with gains the prior two months, with the yearly rate 
accelerating 5.5%—the highest since February 1991. On a three-month basis (annualized), 
the rates for both the headline and core CPI picked up to 8.8% and 6.8%, respectively, after 
slowing recently to 4.7% and 2.7% during the three months through September. Here’s a 
look at yearly rates across the spectrum: Food (6.3% y/y) costs are accelerating at their 
fastest rate since October 2008, with the rate for food away from home (6.0) the highest 
since the start of 1982 and the rate for food at home (6.5) the highest since the end of 2008. 
Energy (29.3) costs eased a bit from November’s 33.3% y/y—which was the fastest pace 
since September 2005—with gasoline (to 49.6% from 58.1% y/y in November), fuel oil (41.0 
from 59.3), natural gas (24.1 from 25.1), and electricity (6.3 from 6.5) costs all up 
dramatically though down from their recent highs in November. The consumer durable 
goods (16.8% y/y) inflation rate accelerated to its highest rate since the early 1940s, while 
the consumer nondurable goods (10.2) rate was little changed from November’s 10.7%—
which was the highest since summer 2008. The rate for furniture & bedding (13.8) climbed 
to its highest reading since the record high of 14.6% during the early 1950s, while the rate 
for new vehicles (11.8) accelerated at its fastest pace since April 1975. Meanwhile, the rate 
for used cars & trucks (37.3) accelerated from November’s 31.4%, though remains below 
June’s record rate of 45.2%, while apparel (5.8) prices are also down from recent highs, 
though heading up again. The yearly rate for medical care commodities (0.4) was positive 
for the second time since September 2020—November 2021 being the first. Within 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWk8BrVB5M5W4VF_HR16jcKlW7qxXbD4DdqzZN2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLNXVRP29F7YHzDsW5_lyCv14DzSmW5ZsQx86Pc9k0V8T4pv7MWfDBW4pZrCd1d8QbDW7znfY16NBTFnW5TVy3f75t_MXW96b4Zc3qN5KtW1KkVBF6Ht-7DW1hJZ1j3vhh2MW4xMVxG5HdDhgW8hCXyN6RnPV3VB_-Bz7lJV01W4KyMGd5pjp36W2qWHyD8LBNKbW8Bq4F1100ktwW7V55TC6lWmtjW9jpkLb48v4_JW37T_kV69TmKbN6sHZzFXhp63N4mNcDd9TZxVW4_8F_38gVm5s390B1
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services, owners’ equivalent (3.8) and tenant-occupied (3.3) rents are accelerating, up from 
recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively, while the rate for lodging away from home 
(23.9) reached a new record. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for hospitals’ (3.3) services eased 
slightly for the second month, while the physicians’ (4.3) services matched November’s 
pace. The yearly rate for airfares had dropped precipitously, from 24.6% in June to -3.7% by 
November, though moved back above zero during December (1.4% y/y)—as the three-
month rate for airfares rebounded from -62.0% (saar) during the three months through 
October to +27.5% during the three months ending December.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production in the Eurozone, which 
excludes construction, increased in November for the first time since July, on widespread 
strength, though October’s 1.1% increase was revised down to a 1.3% decrease. (The 
revision was largely due to a drop in output in Ireland, which is currently carrying out a 
review of the seasonal adjustment methodology for industrial production, according to 
Eurostat.) Production in the Eurozone rebounded 2.3% in November, following a three-
month slide of 3.8%, with only consumer durable goods production (-0.2%) posting a 
decline during the month, though output remains in a flat trend around recent highs. 
Consumer nondurable goods (3.2) recorded the largest monthly gain, rebounding to within 
3.5% of July’s record high. Production of capital goods climbed for the second month, by 
1.5% in November and 2.9% over the period, after contracting four of the previous five 
months by 5.5%. Intermediate goods production remains in a volatile flat trend, climbing 
0.9% in November following a three-month drop of 1.8%—holding within 0.9% of July’s 
recent high. Energy output recorded its fourth successive monthly gain, up 1.2% m/m and 
3.5% over the period. Data are available for three of the top four economies for 
November—here’s how they performed during November, since bottoming last April, and 
relative to their pre-pandemic levels: Spain (+1.8%, +51.4%, +1.2%), Germany (-0.1, +30.9, 
-7.9), and France (-0.5, +45.4, -5.0). 
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